
Luxury stone Villa in Nissaki ,Northeast Corfu
Reference: #NENISS82

Superior construction, quality materials and every attention paid to detail - all this and more 
can be attributed to this stunning stone-built luxury property set within a beautiful olive 
grove in Nissaki, North East Corfu. Add to this the panoramic sea and coastal views, large 
private pool and landscaped gardens, and you have the perfect home.

Information

Price: Price on Demand Location: North East Category: Villas / Houses

Description

Situated in the hills of Nissaki on the prestigious North East coast, and just a 3-minute drive 
from amenities and the sea, this wonderful property is set within an ancient olive grove 
that offers absolute privacy, peace and tranquility. Its elevated position ensures the views 
– a stunning panorama of the sea and coast across to the mainland opposite.
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Currently under construction and with every attention paid to detail, the four-bedroom 
stone-built villa with additional one-bedroom ‘earth home’ guest house is due for 
completion early summer of 2022. This is a superior construction with high end materials 
from one of Corfu’s leading bespoke contractors who already has many high-end projects 
within his portfolio.

Southerly facing and enjoying the sun all day, the grounds are stunning - a magnificent 
olive grove with fully landscaped gardens on different levels giving a natural feel with 
stone walls and steps and paved areas. On one of the levels there is a superb private pool 
with paved surround. This large pool of 14.5m x 4.4m is positioned to take advantage of 
the stunning views and the sun. Next to the pool area is an outdoor covered kitchen, sitting 
room and dining area – a wonderful space for external living. Steps down from the pool 
lead to the separate guest house – an earth home of 25,55 sqm.

With stunning views from every spot, the villa itself offers 370 sqm of living space on 3 
main levels. The main living space is on the ground floor. A spacious light, bright and airy 
area of 179.85 sqm which comprises an open plan living room with fireplace, dinning area 
and a modern, fully fitted kitchen. This level also features two bedrooms with ensuite 
bathrooms. All rooms have direct access to a large paved terrace and the gardens.

The upper level of 76.55 sqm houses the over-sized master suite – a spacious bedroom 
with ensuite bathroom, separate sitting room and an office. From here there is access to a 
large side veranda.

The lower level of 114.93 sqm features a large bedroom , cinema / games room, laundry 
room, storage and a bathroom.

Characteristics

Building size: 396m2 Land size: 2800m2

Interior

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 6 Heating: Central Heating Via 
Heatpump

Cooling: Central Cooling Via 
Heatpump
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Exterior

Parking: Private Parking Pool: Infinity Pool 14,5 M X 
4.4 M

View: Stunning View Of The 
Sea And Coast

Photo gallery
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Notes

Contact us

Mike Petsas

Tel: +30 2661099216 | +30 6937 787776

Mail: info@corfuhomes.gr
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Corfu Homes Real Estate Consultants

5th Km Palaiokastritsa National Road

49100 Kontokali, Corfu - Greece
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